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Ox.'R txclianges tell us that the
Cfovernor of Texas refused to issue
a Thanksgiving proclamation.

Ahono RepubicaDS,Secretary Van
Arman and H. C. Wiley are spoken
of as elegible for nomination as
delegate to Congress.

A successful application of eleC'

trie lights to locomotives has been
made. Deublles the oil-la- head
light will soon bo a thing of the
past on our rnllroads.

The lower House of Congress is
politically divided this session as
follows: Democrats 194, Republi-
cans, t!8, Independents 4, Readjust- -
ers 5, Grecnbaekers 2, with two.
vacancies to be filled.

O enseal Roseceans, the detno-- .

cratic war horse in Congress from
CaHforn:a, will introduce a joint
7Ctolution amending the constitution

fu to prohibit polygamy in the
Uinited States.

The Secretary of the Interior
considerable attention, in his

report, to the Indian question iu
Arizona. He recommends that San
Oarloa be surveyed and that miners
te secured in their rights in the coal
fields of th-n-t section of the country.

Tub incorporation Cf a railroad
company composed of our citi-ze- ng

i the surest aad quickest
way to start a railroad into this.val-Ie- y

from Maricopa. Let us have a
company incorporated and the work
begun. Help will come.

We understand that the Southern
Pacific railroad company has pur-

chased the narrow gauge railroad
now being constructed from Tucson
to Globe and will finish that road as
a feeder to their maiu line and to
counteract the A. M. B. which is
he't constructed from Globe to
Flagstaff on (he A. & P. road.

We are to-d- ay in receipt of the
monthly circular or this department
giving the results of the target prac-
tice for the month of October. The
geueral average of the Third and
Sixth Cavalry at all distances from
100 to 600 yards is 64 Per cent!", of
the First Infantry 73 per cent.'

The names of a' larga'umber of
good shots are given ranging from
80 to 100 per cenVthe latter figure
being attainfiyby Corporal C. A.
MercJwnflf of Third Cavalry in pistol
"firing at the distance of twenty

i yards.

The prospect that Congress will
do some much needed legislating for
the country this winter" was never
better even though we are on the eve
of a presidential campaign. It ,is
not possible however for Congress to
engaga in political skirmishing as
the Senate and President stand in
the way of that kind of business bv
the House and the House will be an
effectual check on the Senate and
President. It is probable therefore
that legislation for political effect
will not be attempted, at any rate
nothing of that kind can be accom-

plished.

Secretary Teller has establish-
ed himself in the respect and confi-

dence of the penple of Arizona and
Nw Mexico. He seems to be the
only official at Washington who

. thoroughly underst ands our wants
and who is sufficiently incorruptible
and has sufficient nerve to demand
that those wants shall be a: tend-- ,

od.to. He is solid on the land
question and solid on the Indian
question and the southwestern terri-

tories may now look forward to a

speedy relief from the embarrass-
ments to which these two questions
have subjected them for many years
by preventing their development.
These two questions settled Arizona
jju New Mexico will surprise the
world by the rspii development
which will follow.

Our resources aje very imperfectly
understood, but wo may hope that
they will now have a chance to
make themselves known. '

Tucsox is happy. John W.
Mackay and J C. Flood hav e pur
chased the Quijotoa mines in Pima
county, some seventy-fiv- e miles west
of Tucson, and paid cash down, the
piico being $450,000. The mines
are to be opened up at once and sys--

lemaucauy worKea. llie money
paid for them and the parties taking
hold of them would indicate that the
mines were bought for mining pur
poses, a condition of . affairs we are
sorry to say does not always attain
when mines are sold. The Citizen
considers the sale the largest that
ever took ' place in the Territory;

cirtainly it is the most important to
Pima county.

The result will doabMess be to at
tract more attention to Arizona
mines and should the Quij;.tons
prova all that Mackay and Floed
seem to feel assured they will prove
by development, California capital
will soon be found asserting its
place in the Territory where it has
heretofore only looked in a sort of
scared way and allowed the cast to
lay hold of much of the finest min-

ing property to be bad. But there
is room ferns much capital in the
mining business here as California
ha3 to spare and then there will be
good properties left uuworked
plenty of them. Indeed we expect
to sue hundreds of mines in the
Terrilory worked profitably some
day where now there is one opened
up.

We hope soon to be able to chro-

nicle an important sale, now pend-

ing, for Maricopa county.

Among the important bills which
were not reached for passige last
Congress, in consequence of the all- -
absorbing "tariff bill, but which are
to be considered during the 48th
Congress, are the following: To
Establish a Postal Telegraph;" "To
Declare the Land Grants to Texas
and Faciflc and other Railroads

Forfeited and Open Settlement;"
"For the Admission of Dakota Ter-

ritory as a State;" "To Pension the
Survivors of the Mexican War;"
"To Establish a Uuiform System of
Bankruptcy;" "To make the Com-

missioner of Agriculturo a Cabinet
Officer and enlarge the power and
duties of that Department;" "To
Establish Ocean Mail Service be-

tween the U. S . and Foreign Ports ;"
'To Regulate Internal Commerce;"
and "A bill for the Revival of our
Foreign Commerce." The Commit-

tee on Education aud Labor, which
has been holding sessions in New
York and the South, will present its
report and prepare a bill for Court
or Courts of Arbitration between la-

borers and employees on the subject
of wages, hours of labor and other
grievance? ho

ht&c been holdidg conventions and
organizing in Ohio and other States,
will present n petition and urge the
passage of a bill modifying the late
tariff law, so as to give them such
protection as existed under the old
law, and without which sheep bus
bandry must be abandoned by nine-- ,

tenths of the farmers of the country,
to whom wool production and not
mutton was, under the old tariff act.
a source of profit.

Arizona is on the eve of what will
prove a remarkable era in her mate-- ,

rial prosperity. Quietly, yet stead
ily and surely, circumstances are
arranging themselves in 3iich a man-- ,

ner that not long hence the znineral,
agriclutural, and grazing resources
of the Territory will each command
all the capital that will be needed
for their entire development to the
utmost production point. Up to the
present day the gre it elements of
wealth within our borders have gone
begging for money aud enterprise to
unearth their riches and give it to
the world at Hrge. The trials" of
that period are to-d- ay fading as does
the drop of dew benea'h the ardent
sun of June. Arizonans themselves
have had but an inadequate idea of
what was in Arizona in the way of
material wealth. Our mines have
been the chief attraction, and
through ignorance of their require
ments they have often "proved more
of an elephant than their owners
could manage. Mining in Arizona
is an art per se. It is not mining iu
Nevada; it is not mining in Califor-

nia; it i3 not mining for precious
metals as conducted in any other
portion of tne United States, New
Mexico, perhaps, excepted. The
conditions are widely different on
the whole, and their characteristics
were to be studied in the field and
mastced by experience. That ex-

perimental period is now beginning
to reveal its results, and our miners
shoulder their picks and go into th e

mountains full of confidence in their
ability to obtain abundant reward
for actual work. Wo believe that
Arizona today has four out of six of
the most important mining districts
in the United States gold, silver,
and copper being in consideration
We have faith iu Tombstons and
the Quijotoas; Clifton and the
United Verde .have p assed from the
.'imilsof faith to the realms of fact.
When men exercise sense enough to
understand that where litigation
steps in capital steps out, there will
be more noted mining districts in
Arizona. Experience in this respect
has taught Arizona a costly lesson ;

sho ought to profit from it; she has

profited by it. Before another year
capital will be, grabbing for good

mining property.
The agricultural experience of

California will in a general way,
prove to be the experience of
Arizona. Not many years hence
what are now regarded as worthless
lands will be burdened with grains
and fruits in wonderful profusion
and perfection. But agriculture,
like mining in Arizona, has peculiar
characteristics of its own that can
only be mastered and understood by
experience on the ground. The ex-

perience of other localities miy b
an advantage, but success will only
come from a thorough knowledge of
the conditions here present. In this
line of business the experimental
period is just now culminating in
the establishment of valuable facts
which being known make grain and
fruit-growin- g a success omoag us.

Stockraising has had few diffi-

culties to contend with. It is a suc-

cess here as in all the southwest,
but the advent ot railroads has given
it more ptomineuce by giving it
readier markets.

Speaking of 'railroads, mining and
agriculture both demand better fa-

cilities of this kind than they yet
have. They will have those facil-

ities from some source; they are
obliged to have them and will build
them.

8ELECTISB AM) PLASTIXG
FKl.IT TItEES.

From the San Bernardino Index
we clip the following interesting
and instructive article on fruit trees
which is especially valuable to this
community at the present time when
the first furore of tree planting is
upon us and when many errors are
liable to be committed. We recog

nize the name attached as that of a
San Bernardino gentleman who is
in the tree business:
Editor Index :

With your permission I shall write
a few thoughts on (1) The methods
of tree sellers, whether icinerantor
otherwise; (2) Novelties; (3) How to
select trees, plants, etc. And in do-
ing so I shall avoid all personalities.

The m.ethods of tree sellers are
various. It is a well known fact
that so many men of disreputable
character have been enrared in the
business of selling trees, all over the
United States and Canada, that a
tree peddler's occupation amongst
us is just about as honorable as that
of a feeder of swine was amongst
the Jews. Now there must be some
reason for this state of affairs.
There is nothing in the nature of
things that makes it a necessity.
The fault for it is not all to be laid
on the head of the unfortunate
agent. The nurseryman is to blame
when he propagates trees in large
quantities without knowing whether
they are of desirable varieties or not.
The agent is to blame if he sells any
kind of a tree under ary kind of a
label at any sort of a price. The
planter is to blame if he expects to
get good results from negligent
management, even if his trees were
the best in the world.

When the nurseryman finds that
he has an overstock of trees it won't
pay to keep them, and he is glail to
sell them to a dealer at reduced
rates, especially if they are not good
kinds. The dealear, of course,
wants to get cheap stock. Aud if
he is not scrupulous, buys it and
puts good labels on if. But, unfor-
tunately, the labels don't have the
same effect on si ok as budding and
graftiug. And sometimes the po tpioneer finds, af'er years cf toil, that
he has been bilked.

Novelties. I cau write with some
feeling on this topic, as I have lost
some time and money on this score.
Eureka! I've found it! Everyone
of them has a bonanza in it . Some
short royal road to riches. Plant
this wonderful tree of mine, and
then you may recline at your ease
while the sighing breezes and the
summer's suu matures for you an
abundant harvest of rich and golden
fruit. But the harvest passes and
the summer euds, tnd you ara not
able to pay the interest on your
mortgage, and the poetry of the si-

tuation is no longer apparent
'"But," you say, "are all ntvel ies in
fruit hambugs and and frauds?" O
no; not more than ninety-fiv- e hun-
dredths of them are of that charac
ter. The others are ot some value.
But the man wno is planting trees
for profit should not become .nd ex-
perimenter by buying novelties. If
lie does he may possibly find hinis
self as unfortunate as the dog that
has been selected by a physi ian to
test the value of some new remedy.

But while making this criticism,
we would not undervalue the labors
of those who have spent years ex-
perimenting and investigating, and
whose professional pride, not to
speak of their honesty, would pre
vent them from placing anything on
me mantel mat was not meritori-
ous.

As an illustration of this subject,
let me cite the Waterloo peach,
which has been Eold as a novelty in
this state during the past few years.
It was declared to be earlier than
Amsden s Alexander or Brisns
Early. One of my neighbors who
had fruitine this season tells me that
it is later and inferior to either of
them.

In the ornamental line novelties
are much less obj. ctionable, lor here
the nove.ty of the plant is on of the
elements which may Rive it value
The value of all such plants are
measured hy what may-b- called an
esthetic standard. And the florist
who adds a new tint to the coleus, or
produces a larger and more perfect
rose, is a benetactor, unless it is
wrong to gratify those astbetic tastes
which we all have.

The same may be said, with per
haps more force, of the gardener
who produces a new and valuable
variety ot tomato or caul nower.
write this tD show that I am not in
sensible to the great value of new
varieties of trees, plants and flowers
that are constantly bein introduced,
But whilst admitting this, the fact
still remains that enormous damage
has been done by the premature pro.
pagation and sale of varieties that
afterwards prove worthless, and have

either to be dug up and thrown
away or grafted to other vaiieties.

I here again fortify my position
by a reference to peaches, to show
that old varieties are sometimes very
hard to beat. Lato Crawford,

Reeves' Favorite, Smock
and Lemon and Orange Cling are
nmong the favorites for canning and
drying the present season ; and I find
that every one of these varieties is
described in Downing's Work edi-
tion of of 1859, New York.

How to select trees, plants, etc.
It is to be regretted that in all the
Souihern couaiii s of California there
is not a fully equipped, Urge, gen
eral nursery where everything for
the orchard and garden is raised un-

der one management.-- Many buyers
will not be at the trouble to buy part
of what they want from one and part
from another. The consequence is
that they have eittier to buy from
itinerant "adonis" or send to sonic
large establishme Jt at a distance fT
what they want. Of the two met-
hods the latier is probably the safest
as you are then dealing with

parties, whose interest it is
to give satisfaction. But certainly
any one requiring staple article-- ,
which are to be found in abundance
at home, runs an unnecessary risk by
shipping from a distance.

In selecting fruits pictures are of
no value to the buyer, as they do
not give a reliable representation of
the fruit, and even if they did. the
sourest crab thfit grows may look
better than the finest pippin. Guar,
antec ot genuiness are ot little or
no value. Any honorable firm will
correct mistakes without it, and
that is all you can exDect from any
one.

B-- y from some one in whom you
have confidence. If you cannot find
any such, you .have certainly got
into a poor place to raise either an
orchard or a family.

Yours truly, Thomas Brown--
San Bernardino, Nov. 24th, 1883.

TELEGRAPHIC
TOXBSTONE NEWS.

Tombstone, Dc. 6. About a
week ago Messrs. B. C. Scott and
Bennett left Tombstone for th Na- -
casart copper mines, Sonora, with a
load of freight for W. E. Farish.
This morning a Mexican courier ar
rived here wiha note from Scott,
stating that on the third his outfit
was attacked by Apaches 20 miles
below Fronteras. He was shot in
the left arm, breaking it, and Ben
nett was shot through both hips.
The note states that the parties are
having the best of care, but needed
medicil attention. A physician was
sent at once.

Bob Hatch's party returned last
night from a tea day's unsuccessful
hunt for the train robbers. They
scouted through the San Simon val-

ley into Skeleton Canyon, on the
Sonora line, but found no trace of
the robbers. The recent rains have
destroyed the trail of the band that
went that way.

The District Court met this morn
iug, and is now engaged iu the trial
of the Copper King vs. Copper
Queen, involving the title to the for
mer mine.

A heavy snow fell on the Dragoon
mountains, ten miles east of Tomb-
stone, last night, and the weather is
very cold.

A miraculous escape from death
occurred at the True Blue mine,
shree miles west of Tombstone, last
evening. Two men, named Harris
and J. Randall, were working near
the top of the shaft when the scaf
fold gave way. Harris fell about
four feet, when be caught the lag-

ging and saved himself. Randall
rrasped at the timber, but, missing,

fell a perpendicular distance of forty
feet, to the mouth of the incline;
thence dow the incline fifty feet,
and then fell twenty feet to the bot-

tom of the shaft. Upon going down
expecting to find his mangled re-

mains, their companions were sur
prised to find him alive. He was
brought to th3 hospital, where an
examination showed no broken
bones and, beyond a few bruises and
a general shaking up, he seems all
right. Thi morning he was able to
walk without assistance.

senator mahone.
Washington, Dec. C. Senators

Mahone and Kiddlebcrgpr received
invitations to attend the Republican
caucus similnr to those sent R pub-liean

Senators. Mahone, speaking
of bis attitude toward the Republi-part- y,

said he had no objecti"n to
attending the Republican caucus,
and should have attended yesterday,
had an invitation in
seasonr He would not, however, at-

tend as a member of the caucus, nor
vote upon any proposition before
He hopes that thirtyseight Repub-
lican Senators, "being a majority of
the Senate, have a right to the conn

trol. He had no candidate for the
Senate offices, and would not Influ
ence the nominations. tie nad
xtrong preference0, but should con
tent himself with voting In accord-
ance with his preferences.

introduction op bills.
Washington, Dee. C Sherman

presented a petition from' J, W.
Niles, (colored separatist), of Arkan-
sas, setting forth alleged unlawful
combinations to prevent him and
colored associates from exercising
the right to make entries of public
lands, charging cruel treatment on
the part of white citizens of Arkan
sas and asking rf lief.

Senator Plumb introduced a bill
providing that every

officer, private or other per
son discharged from the army dur
ing the war of the rebelion within
two years from d te of enlistment on
account of disability incurred in the
line of military duty, shall receive a
warrant for 160 acres of land.

APPROPRIATIONS .

Washington, Dec. 6. The Secre
taryoftue Treasury has submitted
to Congress estimates of the appro
priations of the fiscal year ending
June 30th, 1885. The amount esti-
mated requires for all expenses of
the government $283,125,304, which

i is $23 ,323,283 less than the aggre

gate appropriations of the presen
fiscal year, and $57,154,857 less than
the sum called for in the estimate
submitted last year, includidg de
ficiencies and miscellaneous, was
$385,445,5S7, the estimates on which
those appropriations were based
calling for $340,280,162.

SAN FRANCISCO NEWS.
San Francisco, Dec. 6. The Alta

publishes an account of an attempt
made on the life of Gharlcs Crocker
by William Andrews, formerly a

contractor of tins city.
Andrews is said to have been suffer
ing from delirium tremens. Alter
having been taken in charge ho con-

tinued to declare he would take the
lives of Stanford and Crocker f if
having, as he claimed, robbed him
of his quarries which came into the
possession of the railroad through
an act giving the company every al-

ternate section of land.
Governor Stonemam has pardoned

FlE-Coaw-
ay, the last of the ten

men arrested for participating in the
Chinese riots at Chic?, in 1877

when five China nen were murdered
The other nine had already been
pardoned at different times.

Floreuiine Borel, a sheepherrier
formerly of Los Angeles county, at-- .

tcmptad at a late hour last night to
murder Mrs. Zoe Faure, a French
laundress, because she would not
marry him. He fired three shots at.

her, one of them hitting her in the
back, causing a painful, but not
necessarily fatal wound. A German
grocer, Diearicn wieigtn, uving,
next door, ran out to see what was
the matter and received the third
bullet. He thinks he would have
done better if he had stayed in the

tore and minded his own business.

SUICIDE.

San Francisco, Dec. 6. Floren
tine Borel, who attempted to kill
Zoe Faure, laundress, last night was
found dead thi3 morning, having
suicided with a dose of strychnine.

J. CAMPBELL SHOOTS HIMSELF.

Tombstone, Dec. 7. About 2:30
this afternoon a carpenter named J .

Campbell committed suicide in a
cabin at the corner of Third and
Bruce sts., by shooting himself in
the head with a rifle. The shot took
the entire top of hi - head of ; finan-

cial erubarrasment is said to be the
cause. Deceased was 45 years of
age and so far as known unmarried .

PROFESSIONAL

fiUiK Cox, Joseph udfbiu
CoX & CAMPBELL,

Attorneys at Law
-- OFFICE In Irvine building. EJ

C. A, TWEED. W. A. HAhCOTK.

TWEED, HANCOCK. &
CRENSHAW.

Attorneys-at-La- w.

BfLand rjusinuFB made a speciality

FHffiXIX. AB1ZOSA.

MEFOBBST TOKTBR, JERBY MHiAY,

PORTER & MILLAY,
Attorneys and Counselors

At Law.
Washington St. near Center St.

PHCENIX, -- . - AK1ZOJNA

R. T. OSBORNE, M D.

Physician and Surgeon.
Office on

Center Street,
Three Doors North of

Washington street Phnix, A. T.

H. N. ALEXANDER, .

Attorney-at-La- w.

OFFICE Irvine's Block, Boom 1- -

Phcenix, Arizona

S. O. MORFORD,
Attorney and Counselor at Law,

FOX. & KELLOdi, 30
Californ'a Street,

sax rn.AXCiHCO.

J. E. WHARTON, M. D.,

U. S. Examining Surgeon,

or pick and dispensatcy:
Adams St., near Maricopa St.,

PHCENIX, ARIZONA

O. L. MAHONEY, M. D.,

Physician and Surgeon .

NORTH SIDE OF PLAZA,

PnrENix , Arizona

MADE DI9E SES OF THE EYEHAS specialty for more than Eiehreen
Yeare, and will continue to mak- - this
branch of the profession a specialty, bnt
bo to the exclusion of a general practice
f Medicine and Surgery .

MnS. E. A. INGALLS, M. D.

Physician and Oculist.
(of Michigan University)

nIVES special attention to Otistp.
Residence at the liregor; House, Wash

...ington oi.reet, ruuejiu, i.

VIRGINIA MAH0NEY, M.D.

OFFICE WiTH

DR. O L. M AlIO NET,
at the

Phoenix Drug Store,
Washington Street,

PHCENIX ARIZONA,
Office hours: 11 to 12 a m .; 3 to 9 p. m

'herald,"""
.FASHION

Livery, Feefl &Sale

STABLES,
Cor. Jefferson & Center Sts.

Opposite Berrick Jfc Luhrs Blacksmith
Shop,

PlICENIX, AKIZONA.

Good Horses and First-Clas- s

Carriages.
CAREFUL DRIVERS.

Careful attention given to

Boardinc Horses.

Herrick & Luhrs.
PROPRIETOR.

FOR SALE.
A VERY

Desirable Piopeity.
. 60 ACRES OF LAND,

Well Improved and a good Stand for

Selling Hay and Grain
To Teamsters. Reference: "W. A.
Hancock or inquire at this office.

Sheriffs Sale.
THE DISTRICT COURT OF THEIN Second Judicial District of thn Terri-

tory of Arizona, in and for ihe County o
Maiicopa.

M. W. Kales Plaintiff,
vs.

AI. W. Kales, administrator of the estate
of J. M. Bryan, deceased, Defendant.

Order of Sale and Decree of Foreclosure:
Under and by virtue of an order of pale

and decree of foreclosure isied out of the
District Court of the Sec n Judicial
District of the Territory of Arizona in
and for tn onutv of Mar'copa. on the
8th dav of November, A D.. 1SS3. to me
dnecicd and delivered, in the above
named action, wherein M. W. Kales, the
abe named p aintilF, obtained a judg-
ment and decree againdt AI. w. Kales

of The estate of J. M. Bryan,
deceased, defendant . o the flrh day of
October, A. L , ISts'I. which s id judgment
ana decree is reeorut-- a in judgment book
' R" of oaid District Court, on pfiges 3o to
4'Z, I rm commanded to pell a!l iho-- e cer
tain lo's, mccPB or pa-ce- of land Jvintr
and being -- ituito in tin Count of Vari- -
copa a u Territorv of Arizona, bounded
and deFcriljed as follows, t:

1st. The so'Uheast quarter of Section
Thi'U --three (33 in Townsh'p Two (2;
north of Kausre Thre (3) eatofthe Gila
and Salt River merMian. and of the dis-
trict of lands euhiect to sale at the land
office at Tuceon, Arizona.

2nd. The northeast quarter of Section
So. Fiyi (Ti) h Township On- fl north of

Tare east or ihe oila and fcalt
River nieridipn, and of the dis:rict of
lands Bubi'Ct to bale at the U. S. laud
oflico at Tucson, Arizona, the said pinr--
of land lying one half mile roith of the
Citv of Phoenix, and known as the

Shonte Ranch.
3d. The southeast anarter of Section

"No !Nire93 in Tt-- ship Onefljnorlh
of Range Three 31 east of the Gila and
Salt Kivcr meridian, and of ih district
of lands subject to sale at the U.S. land
office at Tucson, Arizona.

4th, AllofBlosk No- - Nine'v-eigh- t (!)R)
in the City of Phoenix, in said. County of
Maricopa, according to the plat of said
city made bv Wm A .aP an cock, snrreyor,
a copy of which eald plat s now on file in
the office of the Conhtv Recorder oi Ma-
ricopa Connty, A. T., reference is hereby
made to said plat lor the &ize and location
of said Block.

Notice is hereby civen tint on Saturday
the 15th dav of December A. D. 1S83, at U
o'clock in the forenoon of that day, in
fron of the onrt House of the said Oounty
of Maricopa, in the city of Phoenix, A. T..
I will In obpfiicnce to eald order of sale
and decme of ioreclonre, sell each aud
every pjece or parcel of land above de-
scribed, separately, at public auction to
the hnrhest and best bidder for cash in
lawful money of the United States, to v

plaintiffs judgment as pet foith in
said order, with interest thereon and
costs. ii . uK.it,ftD rm.

Nov 14th, 18S3. d

Sheriffs Sale.
THE DISTRICT COURT OF THETN Second Jndii ial Dletrict of the Ter- -

rirory of Arizona , in and for the County
of Maricopa.

E. Rood, Plaintiff,
M. W. Kalee, Adminif trator of the Estate

of J.M.Bryan, deceased, Defendant,
Order ot al and Decree of Foreclosure:

Under nd by virtu- - of an cder of sale
and decr-- e of ioreclo.-nr- e issm d out
of the District Co irt of the Sec-
ond Judicial District of the Territ ry
Of Arizona, in and Tor .he County of War.
i. o a, on th- 9th day of v ovembcr. A. D.

in the ubov entitled ac n, wherein
E.Rood ihe above naned plaint id', ob-
tained a jndgmei t and d- cree against M
W.K.h's. administrator of the estate of
J. SI Brvun, deceased, d fendat t. On
th 17ih tv of October. A. D. 18S3. which
said w a- - on the said 17th duy of
uaoDer, a. it . an iv recoraeu in j nag
mem Bo k 'B' of saii Court, naires 42 to
46, L am comman. ed to 811 : All tba cer
tain hit. piece, or parcel of land situate,
lying and bein' in the Connty of Marico- -

Territory of Arizona, described as s.

The northeast qua ter of the southwest
quarter and the south half of the south-We- st

quarter of section seven (7) and the
Honheast onurer of the north wst nimr.tr of section eighteen (IS), Township One
fn noun oi rting rcree (3 east ot tne
Gila and Salt R ver meridian and of the
dist ict of lands subject to sale at the U.
S . Lmd Office at Tucson, Arizons, togeth-
er with all and singular the tenements,
hereditament-- , and appurtenances ihere-uut- o

belonging or in anywise appertain-
ing.

Notice i hereoy civen that on Tuesday,
the 4rh day oM c.enibe,r, A. 1). 1833, at 11
o'clock in he torenoon ot that day. in
front of the courthouse of said connty in
the City of Phoenix, A. T.. i w'll, in obe.
dience to said order of sale and decree of
for closure, sell the above described
property, or so much theeof as may be
necessary tj satisfy plaint ff's judgment
with in er-s- t thereor and cos's, to the
highest and oe t hidde1, for cash in lawful
money of the United States.

L. H. ORME, Sheriff,
PHOS-nx- . A. T., Nov. 12, 1883, td
The sale of the above property is here-

by postponed to Muturil .y IV eem --

Itt-r 15, 1 H3. at the same hour and
placo. (Signed) L. U.ORME.

Sheriff.

Pitkin &, Thomas
45 So. 2d Street. Phiiad'a. Pa

Scalers in lt::i Kmj Cistb,

AND CLOTHING.
Also a large 1 ot of entirely new clothing
of old re ul ttionpatieru. consisting of
Cavairv Overcoat s Pans, 'acketa. Frock
Coats. Pleated and plain Blouses iu per-
fect order and very cheap. Also-tanda- rd

Army Blankets, Rubber Blankets, &c.
ltw inddSt--

Jumpers, Beware.
ALL PERSONS ABE HEREBY HOTI

fleii not to purchase from one 3. C
Bullord any interest part or parcel o! tn
followmgminirigclaiiui. situated in Yuma
county, in tne Hacuaver mounta:ns, near
Col'ins' Well, Arizona,' to-w- it: Emperor
Regent. King, Queen and Prince minee.
The said J, O, Bullord owns no interest
in the said mines, and tue undergitfued
are ine aoeoiuie owners oi me samo,

1) :. KLIN'W. i.
C. E. HHILKS,-- K.

K. 21CL.RATH.

1883- - . WHOLE NO. 1553.
)
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KELLY & SPEEDY,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Beef, Pori, Veal, Mutton, Etc

PHCENIX, A. T.

Corner ot "Washington & Center Fts

H, W. RYDER
Lumber and

Buiiding Material
Of all kinds constantly on hand.

Lime, Plaster, Hair, Brick .Cement,
Builders' Hardware, and everything
pertaining to the building business,
at ihe lowest rates lor ensb.
Shop Work

Yard and Shop South Side
of Plaza, Phoenix, A. T.

irs. N. J. Haney,

Practical
HB'

PHOENIX, A. T.

Shop on the Corner of Cor-te- z

and Washingtou streets, in
the Otero Building.

NEW STORE,

J. M. RUIZ &C0.
Washington St., next door to Tin Shop,

DEALERS IK

G eneral Merchandise ,

Respectfully solicit a share of
patronage.

Fresh Goods Low Prices

POLLOCK'S

AND

CONFECTIONERY

East Side Plaza, PHCENIX, A. T.

Rye, Grata & Wbeat Breafl

French Rolls, Etc., baked and deliv-
ered twice a day to all parts

of the City.

Fresh Pies. Cakes and Crack-
ers Constantly on Hand.

We employ two first-cla- ss bakers
and any extras in our line will be
paoinptly attended to.

ESfRanchers and Thresher9 sup.
plied with Bread delivered, without
extra charge.

Trees! Trees!!
LARGE Stock of Apricot, PeachA find Nectarine trees, etc., raised

Entirely withont Irrigation !

Clean and Healthy.
One year from the bad ; i4 to 7 foot

tree- - will be carefully dug and
' well baled put on the

cars at Colton,
Without Extra Charge.

dp-Libe-
ral discount to dealers, and

on larae orders.
" - Bend for Price List, etc.

THOMAS BROWN,
Nurseryman

San Bernardino, San Bernardino
County, California.

Oct. 1, Ira.

REAL ESTATE
For Sale or to Rent

NORTH WEST H OF SEO. 2, T. 1THE R. 3 e.. two mileo N E. of Phoe-
nix; with one waier right in the Grand

anal. Price, SS.SOO.
S W. U of PTJC 17, T. 1 N,R.2 E,THE miles of Phoenix. Pric . l.SOO.

THE N. W. SEG 3.T. 2 N., R. 2 K .;
r mile- - N V of Phoenix, with water

right in the Grand Canal. Price, $3, WOO.

13, T. 1S.,E. 4. E.; 5 milesSECTIOX of Tempe, with water rights
in the Tempe Canal. To rent on favor-
able terms for two or three years. x

OTS 2, i AND fi, BL ;CK 17, SITUATEDT-
-

Jon Washington Street in the city oi
t noenix. Cheap for cash . .

SECTION 8. T. 2 N. R. 1 E.: New
land; to rent on favorable terms with

water
tweed hakco:k.

Office, Washington St ., fnoxsix A. T,

rpWKNTY-TTV- yeare

once in the optical Ihipi-lie- es

enables me. upon a
mere eximinat ion of the
eyes, to adept specticles
wbich will immediately

remedy any existing delect of vision.
Thousands of people cave their eyes per-
manently injured by neglect and I y pur- -

cnumiiir glasses irom Tncompeieiii aim
ncrsons. which innirr irrnil

ually Increase aod eventually ruins the
sight. The eye, beinp the most dclic te
of organizations, needs skill, care and
nroniDt attention to meserve it, and Ire- -

commend all persons not to delay, but to
call and b.v their eyes, examined free of
charge spectacles, proper. y adjusted
necessary, r mc stock oi upcai wooua
Chas. Field Opera and Spy Glasses.

X. JMAWAKSE, Optician.
411 Kearny St., t?a FranciBco,

FAMILY LIOOR ST

Second door West of the Court

Pure aad Unadulterated Wines and Li

The only liquor house in

J

.
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Houe, St

that carrie

M. MO NTA NO, Manaj

stock E2rclMsiTrel3r for

Family and filed icinal Pui

OUT AT

On

r

ii. S. & GO.

Job Printer;

A1TD BLANK BOOK

WaslilDgton

Phoenix

215, 217 and 219 BUSH STREET,
SAN

CQ

fctfj

C

PURE WINES

ST.

and ...

L&J

(J

trw

a
stock of Dry

OP.... .

Cellars and

HELENA, NAPA
Scn3 orders to CHARLES KRUO, St.

Or J. J. Traveling
No. 5, Uyde St., San Frnncisco.

At the old stand, next door to the
Bank Hotel,

!

Of the
Familv Supplies

Also

G

FRANCISCO.

ZEZ

&

Boot

.PRODUCER

Halcus.
Agent.

Best

no. onoes, Liats, cVc.
Free of A

H

)

or

1

GUSS' ELLIS &C

Account

Secure Bargain

CROCKER

Importing
Mercantile

Lithographers

of Removal.

Statio

MANUFACTURE

BRANjb

COUNTY, CALIFORNIA

Pelade Specialty.
Goods,

Vineyard, Distillery:

DICKINSON,

H. GOLDBERG,
Exchange

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS
Quality,

well-selecte- d

.rurmsmng uooasij
Goods Delivered Charge.

GOLDBERG


